In continuation to this office notification of even number dated 08.5.2013, it is hereby notified for the information to all concerned that All Postgraduate Degree and Diploma Courses, LL.B., BA LL.B. (Hons.), FYICTA, BHM II/IV/VI/VIII/X semesters regular and I/III/V/VI/IX semesters re-appear examinations will be held w.e.f. 5th June, 2014 (05.06.2014).

The examination admission forms and fee for above examinations must reach the office of the Deputy/Assistant Registrar (Examinations-II), H.P. University, Shimla-171005 on or before 16th April, 2014 (16.04.2014) without late fee. The late fee will be charged @ Rs. 100/- upto 30th April, 2014, Rs.125/- upto 15th May, 2014 and thereafter as a very special case an examination admission form for appearing in an examination can be allowed and accepted by the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor as per merit of each case with a total late fee @ Rs.150/- upto 30th May, 2014.

The examination forms for the regular students of the University P.G. Centre/R.C. Dharamshala/Centre for Evening Studies/I.C.D.E.O.L. and also of various Post-Graduate Colleges will be supplied by the respective Chairman/Director/Principal(s). All the Private/Re-appear/ Improvement of score/division candidates are advised to obtain examination forms from the Incharge, Enquiry Section, H.P. University, Shimla-171005 on payment of printed-cost of the form or by sending bank-draft equivalent to the printed-cost of the form plus Rs. 27/- as postal charges in case the form is required through post. The bank draft should be drawn in favour of the Finance Officer, H.P. University, Shimla-171005. MONEY ORDERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

It is the entire responsibility of the candidates to procure the examination admission forms and submit the same by due date. All the regular candidates/students are advised to fill-up the examination forms by due date without waiting for declaration of their previous result, if any, in order to avoid charging of late fee by the University. Candidates are further advised to fill-up separate examination forms with requisite fee for different semester examinations. Late receipt of the examination admission forms from the University in postal transaction will not be an excuse for the late submission of examination form. Incomplete examination forms and forms without fee/registration number etc. will be rejected straightaway.